
Job Regularisation in Malaysia 

5,000 workers cheated over work permits 
Porimol Palma, back from Kuala Lumpur 

A Kuala Lumpur-based company which took money from around 5,000 irregular Bangladeshi workers a year ago for 

arranging work permits for them, is now facing fraud charges. 

The company, Akhwan Group, owned by a Bangladeshi businessman, allegedly realised Malaysian Ringgit 2,500-

4,000 (Tk 65,000-100,000) from each of the workers. 

As the company failed to arrange work permits for the workers, Malaysian human rights body Tenaganita filed a case 
against Sirajul Amin Rumel, CEO of the company, with Kuala Lumpur police on May 4. 

Contacted, Sirajul Amin refuted the allegations claiming his company handled only 450 workers. Around 100 workers 
registered with the company have already obtained work permits and the Malaysian immigration authorities were 

processing permits for the rest, he said. 

Tenaganita, however, said Akhwan Group failed to present any document proving that it had submitted applications 
on behalf of the workers to the Malaysian immigration department for work permits. 

But, Sirajul Amin said Tenaganita did not ask him to present such documents. “Besides, Tenaganita is not the 
authority to whom I should present the documents,” added Sirajul, who is also managing director of recruiting agency 

-- Akhwan Trade International Ltd -- back in Bangladesh. 

Tenaganita said it lodged the case on the basis of complaints made by 32 defrauded workers that indicated some 
5,000 Bangladeshi workers, who sought services from Akhwan Group, were victims of gross deception and now 

remain in a highly vulnerable situation facing arrest and detention. 

In its complaint to police, the rights body said the deception began when Malaysia started its amnesty programme on 

August 1 last year to allow irregular foreign workers to get regularised or leave the country without facing penalties. 

To avail themselves of the opportunity, irregular foreign workers had to get registered with the private companies 
authorised by the immigration department. Then, the workers had to submit applications to the department along with 

their passports. The deadline for submitting applications expired on April 10 this year. 

About 2.7 lakh irregular Bangladeshi workers got registered. Many already obtained work permits and the others are 

waiting for it. 

According to a press statement of Tenaganita, Akhwan Group was not appointed by the Malaysian government to 
register irregular workers, but it used 11 biometric machines that it borrowed from two authorised companies -- Sri 

Jaya Perkasa Sdn Bhd and Framco Sdn Bhd. 

The company (Akhwan) advertised publicly offering registration of workers and arranging passports [who needed] 

and work permits under a package. Then, it registered an estimated 5,000 irregular migrants in various parts of 
Malaysia, said Tenaganita. 

“Despite paying exorbitant sums, to date, none of the migrants who came forward to Tenaganita have passports, 

work permits or any legal documents [that prove Akhwan submitted applications to the immigration department for 
work permits],” Tenaganita Executive Director Irene Fernandez told this correspondent who visited Malaysia recently. 

She said Sirajul Amin also threatened workers with arrest, detention and deportation. He could do so because he had 
kept their passports in his possession. 

Md Arshad, a victim, told this correspondent, “We are afraid of arrest. We could not send home money for months 

since we had to pay charges for work permits. And you can see our plight now.” 



There were also other allegations against Akhwan, Irene Fernandez said. According to rules, irregular workers had to 

mention the names of their employers while getting registered, and that no worker should be registered under the 
outsourcing companies that supply workers to other companies, she mentioned. 

Tenaganita said it found evidence that many workers, who had employers, were registered under the two outsourcing 

companies -- Sri Jaya Perkasa and Framco Sdn Bhd -- from which Akhwan borrowed biometric machines to register 
workers. 

Akhwan also registered workers showing that Payungmas Cleaning Services and Ladang Gemilang Maju Sdn Bhd 
are their employers. Sirajul registered these companies in Malaysia in partnership with a few Malaysian citizens in 

September last year, Tenaganita said. 

“Are these bogus companies? Workers do not know…To date, none of these workers are working in any of these 
companies,” the Tenaganita statement said, asking the police to conduct a thorough investigation into the matter. 

 


